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Miyt* i rc
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«■_( door. I'"'
hctr ended.

. i) his Latin Amer-
1,,-. told of the girl
minutes late. Her
this:

• nstructor for the
; class, annoyed

,v arrivals locked
innately, when the

: > one could open
Finally a passerby,
he window, found
rescued the cap-

,,, It If as Hard!
Its bad rnmnth to lose any¬

thing tMit »hen a hard worked
nrd tech losr>. her barty notes
if, nothinc -hort of tragedy. At
|n»t that's the way Phyllis Els-

Rnrkfoni sophomore, felt.
IV mystery was solved when
Kiv Little broucht them into the
rwm. explaining that she'd bor-

FamedWoman SeniorsReveal Comm
To Give Talk l or Ball to
this Evcnin'g c ommittees for the annual troit; Pat Jones. Dearborn; Har-

~ la i!°* • ^ hold March Dachiler, Charlotte, and JoeKor 27 years Osa Johnson have been announced by Bey-e. '♦etroit. Marion Meckel,and her late husband, .Martin i fnoral chairman Glenn i**,1*"5' lhe. P"W"«y com-Johnson, have hocn takm* Ho.
motion Dictlires nf wiri n„,i A" members are seniors nn.l tilmotion pictures of wild and 1 • ^m?.Tbe,'s uro seniors and
unexplored regions of the world ''!«' i,,Cna 1East Lansing.One of the films, "African Par- ' • nd ^airman. His assist-
adise," the story of the four years Production Crew

Chairmen Named
For Term Play
Production by the speech

OSA JOHNSON
. . . lecturer . . .

ITTII. , ,F the Johnsons spent at Lake Par-
r»«fd thr notebook because she i adise in the African jungle, will | by Jo Gruell, chairman, from De
Hinird something hard to write I be presented in College auditor-
,n aim tonight at 8:15, as a part of

the world-adventure series.

ants are Mob Buckenheizen. De¬
troit, and Connie Helmer, Lans¬
ing.
Invitations will be handled byMaryrita Mulvihill, chairman.East Grand Rapids; Jeanne Mes- :

erva, Chelsea, and Rcnce Scott,East Lansing. Programs arc in the , , ; , • ,charge of Alary Clark, Grand !aml "ran'at,M department otRapids, with Meredith Yarling,. of the winter term play,Elwood. 111., and Jo Johnson, De- "The Little Foxes," is Under-
Ch\,rkS,SLen,z Prs, T • way' P""» G^scn-c nurK Lentz, St. Louis, is hnf. director The cast has begunchairman of the patron commit- , ,ehetee. Shirley Trapp, Detroit, and menGordon Goodband are his assist- (>;

ants. The ticket committee con- Mmisists of chairm a 11 Howard
Grasher, Battle Creek; Joyce Hd-i mer. Battle Creek, and Jack

j Walker, Port Austin.
Decorations will be managed

als and production chair-
v'e l>oen named.
.ct.on manager. Robert
Detrod senior, will ovcr-

I hi hi Pi'ct Lake, Paradise, discovered andj/pftlf/ '■III I IP Kiln, named by Mrs. Johnson and her

Sweetheart For
Annual Dance

Spartan Varieties
To Return Feb. 9

husband, was the home of huge
African elephants and other wild
animals which were photograph¬
ed in their natural environment,

j Among the Johnsons' other cam-
Pie traditional choosing of the'«>"a firsts were the filming of a

frs'.ernity sweetheart will pre- cannibal witch-doctor |jcrform-
«de tins year s Sigma Chi Sweet- »nR bis gruesome work, and the
heart ball. The competition for photographing of the pygmies in
The women will attend a tea lhe hidden lturi forest in Africa.

|Sunday, Feb. 3. after' which the
!fraternity will make its choice."

e decision w !l be made known
lie following Tuesday night

vr.en the group serenades the i
new sweetheart of Sigma Chi,
T-.e girls cnoscn to compete!

are Alpha (. •.i Omega, Marion | Spartan Varieties will again re-iV.rxri. Toieo... o., sophomore; turn to campus. Negotiations
A.: .1 Gamma Delta, Thais Luc- i have been completed with the
s. Berrien S;: mcs junior; Alpha I American Federation of Musi-'
fr....Tn !' .yoc Deisch, Three ' eians and the Union board for its

> i' n-.re,
. Alpha Phi,' broadcast.

MiCatt. . Detroit junior. First presentation of-the board-
on ' b.-t are Alpha Xi 'cast will be Feb. 9 at the Party-

1's. Pj: in, Maumee, O.,! Party dance. The broadcast will' T'.. 'mega. Sue Little- hf a 30 minute state-wide con-
'• tut-:v.,j ids sophomore; i ncction and will begin at 4 p.m.Bjmm.i. Donna Morton] I Fraternities and sororities that

1 ''

j- i en. Delta Zeta, i have not sent a copy of their
'

t junior; Gam-' son8s should do so immediately.
" ' '

' Bowman, Al- ' These copies can be sent to Dick
;<a Alpha Theta,;Snook, Music building; Mrs.

" 1 • Buffalo, N Y Button, Union, or Larry Frymire,''1
lit WKAR.

' Kappa Delta,
South Haven

m Kappa Gam-
. Kenmore, N.
"j Phi, Frances
freshman; Sig¬

ma Christiancy,
' and Zeta
oara Gregory,

Nordoff Concc rt
Features Original
Diana Selections
Paul Nordoff, assistant profes¬

sor of literature and fine arts, last
night presented to an overflow
audience at Music auditorium, a
finished program of twentieth
century piano music.
In way of introduction, Nordoff

mentioned the international flav¬
or he had chosen for the concert.1 .

Included in the performance were | U '.' . * a
sonatas, Hungarian peasant songs,1 - '
and a tango composed by Nordoff. jFrederic Mompou was well
represented with two preludes, I
"Song and Dance I and III," "In- j
timate Impression," "Secret," and j
"Gypsies." Part 1 was brought to I
a stirring close with "Fantasia j
Poetica" by Manuel de Falla.
Ravel's "Serenade of the Court

Jester" and "Sonata No. HI" by
Sergei Prokofiev made up the
second part. Each was executed
with the skill the artist attain¬
ed in concert work, early in his
career.

The talent that won for him a
Puliti/.er prize for composition
in 1940, was displayed in Part III
when Nordoff played three origi¬
nal works, "Nightsong," Toccato,"
and "Tango." —T. N.

Monday's proofs for senior
pictures are now available at
the Wolverine office, according
to Dorothy F.uglehardt. editor.
They should be picked up Sat¬
urday after 10 a.m.

see the work of all production
crews with his assistant produc¬
tion manager, James Cowdery,
Grand Rapids freshman.
Marilyn Green, senior from De¬

troit. is stage manager and has
as her assistant Helen Kroil, sen¬
ior from Lansing. Property chair¬
men are- Virginia llayden, Mid¬
land freshman, and Kent Es-
baugh. Grand Rapids freshman.
Prompting for the play will be

done by Felice Brezsny, Detroit
sophomore, and Patricia Shep-

al dak senior. Marion
>emor from Grosse

Pointc
Doris

charge
nor K'
handle

itume chairman.
Guth. Ovid senior, is in
>f ticket sales, and Flen¬
ch. Detroit senior, will
iHiblicity.

CAME THRIVES

Bridge Addicts Play Daily
By .MORTON l>. S.MERLIN'G

Famed Entertainers
Plan Varied Profiram
For Thursday \ight

! The Don Cossacks will appear
i as an added feature on the col¬
lege lecture—•oncert series. The

| tierfor.ranee will take place in
! the College auditorium Thurs¬
day at 3 15 p.-ri.
World famous for rr nny years

: for their unique and original
■ presentation of Russian lolk bal-
, lads and nance-, the troupe
i has played ,n al! parts ol tiie
globe
Tli^progra'v consists ol three

distinct acts. The lirst part in-
cIndex oe\ot<<>nal -ongs with toe
f.noiite h>u ii of America, "My

J Rosary" in its original tran.xla-
| fion. The second act will be
marie up ot -one- from Russia,

W080UNPUP
WK.VK - 870 kc

portraying •'ne ia.i
!.men nt Cossacks.
! The lour dance
conclude the ijrogi

. lolk his
: tion.

umbers that
y H ill touch
army and

Russian un¬

people usually associate bridge, though, are frowned upon, for portraying -he iaa.-ants and the
playing with drawing rooms, la- the men take their game serious-
dies' afternoon tea parties and , ly.
neighborly get-togethers. Now it If an average of eight hands an
is added to the fertile field of hour are dealt at each table, mul-
our college community. tiplicd by three tables and 14
Especially does this card game hours, it is found that a total of

flourish in the men's lounge in 336 hands are dealt per clay,
the Union, across the hall from 2,352 per week, and a grand total Hcaflill" Hour B«'"illS! the grill. In spite of, and with all of 28.224 in a term. This does not i » r n
,riue respect to, such pursuits as1 account for the late hours on I IH'Mlav AfternoonI coke drinking, basketball play- Fi iday and Saturday nights when,;I ing, and practicing, the subtler art "also, games are often going. ! The first of a sencs of three
; of wooing the gentler sex, bridge Regulars reading hour programs will be

• -rung News
Anthony)
i'ular Manner
:"-ng Ladies

• ' es in the News ' manages to hold its own, Observation over a period of ■ held Tuesday afternoon, accord-

' Li::

' Family
Edition

■ ymire)
- «he Band

vETtH\OON—.
;v |By Bazaar

IfL-Xi-e - ''.notographeru:-rday Symphony
4 t, "I NewS
,i 'B^nn,mr-Ha.rra°nics560-Thl G-man's band)5 ^Uotr':^(0f Michiganio tne Band

From the early hours of dusky weeks reveals that some men are : ing to Mrs. Moirce Comi*>rc, who
ciawn till closing time at 10 p.m.. regulars at the tables, playing in j is in charge of the group. Pro-
the lounge's tables are occupied , turn from clay to day. By experi- grams are student productions
with earnest players, playing ment and practice they have dis- and will be held in the Workshop
cards back and forth, making j covered the finer points of the ; theater, room 49 of College aud-
points and slams and yet grander i game that are revealed only to ; itorium.
slams.
Average Three
Sometimes as many as six tab¬

les are going at one time, though
the average is three. Often more
than half a dozen observers are
gathered about a single table, in
addition to the players. Kibtizers

the faithful few who pay bridge i Tuesday's program will have
its proper homage. j two readers. Mar)oric Atkinson,
Whether bridge is here in only t East Lans.ng junior, will read

temporary sway, or here to stay,
cannot be ascertained at this
time.. But in either event, the
phenomena in its wake bears
v.atehmg.

Donn Byrne's "Messer Marco Po¬
lo" and Marion Cannon, Toledo,
O., sophomore, will read a story
by Dana Burnett entitled "The
Rool."

Till

MIAMI, Flu., Jan. 25 TV-
John L. Lewis returni <! t<>-
day to the American Feder¬
ation of Labor which he split
asunder a decade ago.
The big man who created the

CIO, and then left it in a huff
over the 1940 Roosevelt election,
which he bitterly opoosed,
brought his 500,000 United Mine
Workers back to_Lhe parent fed¬
eration and was quickly elevated
to a seat on the policy-making
executive council.
Council Seat Assured
He would not have com-, back

without that place among the 15
all-powerful union heads on the
council. Previously he tu; ;>ed a
cold shoulder on re-affi) ation
without an assured council seat.
AFL President William Green,

mindful of the stories that Lewis
return to the federation boded
an end tq his reign of moi • than
two decades, emphasize d lie
would remain as president.
Lewis will be the 13th v ice-

president, but Green said t «• line
of succession to the presidi noy is
not numerical.
CIO Hushed

There was no mention ol Lewis'
brain-ehild-the-CIO — which is
locked in postwar wage struggles
at present. CIO unions are ,-trik-
ing in steel, electrical manufac¬
turing, meat packing, Gtncral
Motors, and similarly come to
grips over pay in the oil rr fining
and glass industries.
Green has made much • i the

absence of strikes among AFL
unions. Lewis has a contract
which can be reopened, if he
chooses, prior to April l, but he
was not thus far lined up m the
fight for continuation of wartime
wages.

Mieli igan Etli tors
I.onvene At OhIs
hor 7ItI It Afeet ing
Approximately 375 Michigan

newspaper editors and their
guests are attending the Victory
convention of (he Michigan Press
association at Hotel Olds, Lans¬
ing.

The 78th anniversary iiiujor
was held at 7 last night in the
Old's ballroom. Those sentid at
the speakers' table included
Chairman W. A. Butler, associa¬
tion president; John A. Ih.nnah,
MSG president; The Rev. \. A.
MeCune, pastor of Ptoples
church, Fast Lansing; and Toast-
master Ink White, St. Johns pub¬
lisher.
Louis Bromfield, novelist and

agricultural leader, spoke on the
topic "A Few Brass .Tacks."
Bromfield is the author ol "The
Rains Came" and "Mrs. Parking-
ton."'
The "Stale of Michigan Press

Conference," scheduled for this
noon, will be attended by Gov¬
ernor Harry F. Kelly, Lieut. Gov¬
ernor Vernon J. Brown, and Sec-
ictary of State Heman F. Dignan.
Other state officials have also ac¬
cepted an invitation to answer
written questions by MPA mem¬
bers.

Roimdtables are being held on
programs and problems of daily
and weekly Michigan papers. Na¬
tional advertising, and printer
apprenticeship training programs
age two topics being discussed in
detail by committees.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Party-Party, 3-5 p.m.
t'nion ballroom

Tracks, MSC vs. Ohio State
8 p.m. Jenlson fieldhouse

TOMORROW—

International center, 8 p.m.
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Faculty Needs Houses, Too!
Housing is a pressing problem on campuses all over the

country, a recent survey indicated. Michigan State college
certainly is no exception.

Yet, as much as postwar increases in enrollment have
taxed housing facilities for students, it should be remem¬
bered that the faculty must be correspondingly augmented.
Suitable living quartern for them must also be had.
What will it avail a college to enroll new students if it

cannot provide teachers for them?
Provisions for housing at State have necessarily per¬

tained to student needs. With trailers and quon.set huts
. the college hopes to accommodate yet more students ex¬
pected spring term.
iiut what of the additional faculty personnel required?

Where will they live? Prospective instructors interviewed
for faculty positions must make their acceptance of em¬
ployment contingent to udequutc housing possibilities.
It is hoped that the administration will not overlook

faculty needs in its huusing plans.

Everybody's Doin'.li

Sidemi IkSlide Thrills Fans
By HOII BYKRLY

One old State institution that
relumed with a bans yesterday
is the running two-footed, or
starboard till, sidewalk slide.
This old pastime has long been
a favorite of everyone from the
graduating seniors down to the
greenest t resitmen. With icy side¬
walks in full bloom, yesterday, the
w|hult! campus seethed with prac¬
titioners of the art of sidewalk
sliding.
Novices were -soon sliding with

the experts, and seemed to have
little trouble in grasping the elo-

• ments of the game, which can be
d|vidcd into three phases: (1) the
take-off, (•.') the initial struggle
for balance, and (3) the extended

A(pintVh i (hiwga
To Hold Smoker
Monday Night
Alpha phi Omega, the col¬

lege's service honorary, will
hold a smoker in the Union from
H:SO to 9:30 p.m. Mondav night.
I'res. Jesse Woodring, Lansing
senior, has announced
Among the organization's act- ]

■ivities ill the past have been the |
sponsoring ol the Homecoming
dance, -the lied Cross blood |
donation campaign and orienta¬
tion lor freshmen. Upholding
campus traditions is a funda¬
mental policy of the honoraty.
Besides its service activities,

APO has social functions for its
membtrs. Affiliation with a fra¬
ternity does not conflict with
membership in this honorary,
Woodring stated.
Only prerequisite fur mem¬

bership is that one must at one
time have been associated with
the. Boy Scout movement. Wood-
ring added.

I slide. All three phases are dis-
j cussed at length in a new book-I let, "So You Want to Be a Slid¬
ing Champion?" now in the pro-
icess of publication.
I One can get some idea of how
] the campus looks in action on a
I slippery day by climbing to the
: reading room In the third floor
of the library at the time when

I two o'clock classes let out. The
| most.slid areas are the narrow
sidewalks that connect the main

1 thoroughfares.
For on these little-traveled by¬

ways the would-be tor old-time)
i sidewalk slider has the feeling
that he is not being watched, and
runs and slides to his heart's
content.

COLLEGE LUTHERAN
William Young, pastor, will

speak on the ttveme "Tomorrow '
at 10:30 tomorrow morning. The
Bible class is held at 10 a.m. The
Lutheran Student club will hold
a social meeting "at the parsonage
at 6:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The topic for tomorrow's ser¬

vice at 11. a.m. will be "Truth."
Another service will be held at 8
p.m. Wednesday. Sunday school
will meet at 9:30 tomorrow morn¬
ing. ,

The reading room is open daily
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. and from 3
to 6 p.m. Sunday.
NAZARENE
The Rev. C. A. Bruch will

speak on the subject "Pushing
Forward" at the service at 11 a.m.
tomorrow. The young people's
group will meet at 6:43 p.m. and
the evening service is conducted
at 7:30.
UNITY CENTER
"Bqilding for Eternity" will

be the theme for the service held
at ] l tomorrow morning.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
"You're No Angel" will be the

tr.pie of the sermon to be given
by the Rev. John Vuncler Meulcn
tomorrow morning at 11. The col¬
lege age Sunday school class
will be held nt 9:45 a.m.
The meeting of the young peo¬

ple's group at 7 p.m. will be con-
ducted by the Reverend Vandcr
Meulen
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Masses will be held tomorrow

at 8 and 10 a.m. and 12 noon,
with Father Jerome V. MacEach-
in and Father Michael Mleko of¬
ficiating. Tile topic will be "Stop
Soft Pedaling the Truth."
PEOPLES CHURCH
- Dr. N. A. McCunc will speak
on "The Man Who Took Life as

a Joke. Samson" at the services
held at 9:30 and 11 tomorrow
morning.
Student vespers will be held at
:15 p.m. and the fireside dis-
ussion groups will meet at 8 p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL
The series ol sermons giving

instructions on the sacraments
ol marriage will be continued at
the masses to be held at 6, 7, 8:30,
10, and 11:10 a.m. and 12:40 p.m.
tomorrow. Monsignor Francis J.
Hardy and assistants will offici¬
ate.
CANTERBURY HOUSE
Holy communion will be ad¬

ministered Sunday morning at
8:45. The chaplain's hour,, a dis-
ussijui meeting, will be conduct¬
ed by the Rev George Solway
Sunday night at Canterbury
house. g
CHRIST LUTHERAN
Morning worship with Holy
jmmunion will be held tomor¬

row ut 10:45 a m The Rev. E. L.
Woldt, pastor, will sgieak on the
topic "Prayer and Trouble."
Gamma Delta, the Luthern stu¬
dent association, will meet in the
Union at 7 p.m.

Grin and Bear It

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

One day c 30c
Two days ' J3c
Three days goc
rour days 81.00
Five days |1J5
Each word over IS, two cents per

word

FELLOW UO YOU WEAK A 40
SHORT' Single-breasted. 3 button.

I full drape plralrd trousers, saddle-
i stitched coal and vest, brown gabar-
I dine, blue grey natlhead See Joe
Rrtllant. Jacubson's. llj r. Grand

I Hiver. East Lansing

RACOON COAT, good conditio
two black afternoon dirsses. lit
new excellent duality Wool sul
nre 14. Call 2-4773

BOOK "China to Me" left in
room 203 Wood Shop oi 2i*> lloil on
the Hth Call Dawn Demont 8-2.">4!

■VIABOON Eversharp tountain pen
on campus Wednesdav Call Laura
8-4638 7j

SILVER identitication bi ace lei en-
* raved with Fred Call Mary Kiausc
Phoar 8231! -j
PARKER "31". brown with gold

top. between Auditorium and Mason
tuidci please call Barb Annis. Ext

GOLD and black eversharp pen
the 17th. between Ea-t lamsuig and
Union Opal Hewitt. Mason hall 16

POLYPHASE Duplex slide rule
near Engineering building, wood-
Shop^ o; stores building Call FlovdLamb. Ext

Philosophy does the going and
wisdom is the goal.—Seneca.

TUXEDO -i sue 36-38. Idee uew
Dieases sue It and 16. good styles,
excellent condition. Call 84169 75

PAKKER "31" pen found in grill
Thursday afternoon Owner can
claim by calling Mary Tudor, Mason
hall, and Identifying 73

THE WAY to smoking pleasure.
Always Buy Chesterfield*.

STl DENIS for pail tunc •
bus boys and counter-help. Sec
Sutton. Union Cafeteria office

Mn

IF" ANY COLLEGE department Is
Muring an unused standard slide
protector ,2', x 3V please com¬
municate with Ben Euwema. Ext

1" Basic College
SOS Wedduig plans delayed!Problem to find small, furnished or

unfurnished apartment. Lansing orEast Lansing Must be available on
or about March IS Phone Pat, 88844

78

"It's nice they're civilians again—but they just don
enthusiasm and reckless abandon ,they had on 5-dav t

INFORMATION
LUTHERAN GAMMA DELTA
The annual election of officers

and a religious discussion will be
held tomorrow in the Union an¬
nex at 7 p.m.. according to Enter -
gene Ernst, president and Saline
senior.

FLYING
All students interested in fly¬

ing are requested to pick up ques¬
tionnaires at the Union desk this
afternoon, tomorrow, and Mon¬
day, according to Lee Slocum,
Detroit freshman.
RESEARCH SEMINAR
The weekly Research Seminar.

directed by Prof. Victor V.ii vi|
meet Monday at t ;:u pir
room 130 Morrill hull oiordind
to Dr. C. V. Millard, head . i ike]
education department, lit Lie
H. Hill will speak on "SUt* Sur-|
vey of Ike Problems I mar
Teacher*." All graduate studmtj
and staff members an- invited.

INTERNATIONAL fI.NTI.lt
"India Night" will

of the Sunday n . ■ •
of the International > •. -

meeting will be he,
the center, and all n :•

dents are invited t

Church

PEOPLES CHURCH
lulrrdeQoiniiuUoual

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00

THE MAN WHO TOOK LIFE
AS A JUKE. SAMSON"

Filth in a Series bv

N. A. 3lrCUNE

VESPERS AT 7:15

The guest speaker will he Rev¬
erend K 1.. Burden who will
speak Oil Ihe tuple "The Religion
of a Liberal Madenl Hrrside
Discussion at * o'clock.

ST. THOMAS AQt ISH
CATHOLIC CHIKIH

403 ABBOT! KnVli

Sunday Maues — ■ "
Holy Days of Obliged"' *u"

J. *. 12
Weekday .Masses — t "id " '

Confessions — >u","G.
4 to 3]30 p.m. and 7 J» * *
.Daily Rosary Novenu |..r'wa4e«

3:13 p in

FR. J. V. MacE.VCHlx I'.-IP
FR. MICHAEL .VII.EK" V."

Phone 8-J*Js

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
East Lansing Masonic Tempi*

314 MAC Avenue

Sunday Service — II un.

"TRUTH"

Sunday School — 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Service — 8 p.m.

Reading Room and Lending
Libra! y — 211 Abbott Eldg.

CHRIST LUTHtKA
CHURCH

(Missouri Synod-
122 So. Pawn, al Ha- > 1

E. L. WOLDT.

Hlble Class 10 V »l

"PRAYER ASH IKiitBlk
Lutheran Student- 1 1

18>nodical Conl'" »•
Union. Sunday at : ■' ''

(Uamiiu PeltJ'

for episcopalians ...
Services In THE CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE KIND

Sunday

Student l^ormai^etUng and'sapper^'at CM P 31
443 .Uteugsu5 C«»««'on 7 A. M, Bionfcfast 7:2*^ 3^
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freemen Swamp Purdue; Wrestlers Lose
Gilbert Cracks Two Records six Grhlnien Fill BoilermakersAs State Scores 57-27 Win MSC Track Team [Stop Matmen;

On* Hurt
IHermie
Say s —

By TOM KIORDAN
trnE\' you start pickingL].|'imv Mlchi5"'l,tSlfa'e

i • tlriil teams uon t ior-fcfsani Fort i no aiui Robin

By MARTY HANRAHANBefore a capacity crowd in the Jenison * fieldhouse poollast night, the Michigan State swimming team trouncedPurdue university, 67-27.
Sparked by their Ecuadorian star, Abel Gilbert, theSpartans br&ke several vars-*

ity and dual meet records bymvsuaper Articlesand tied another.' From the I ^
, first" event onTthe* outcome He><'r To Quit(t N»m 1 . \jgC for- was never in doubt. The medley ftaslicthllll Sqiiml[0i.crts. prff,t * I s0; relay team (Howie Patterson,.. who haU teanic pauj gcibold, and Jim Quigley) | Several Detroit News stories

i *he Slalt' ilord [broke varsity and dual meet [have prompted Joe Beyer, of the,,'jeafoo- I marks with a 3:03 time. Ziggy I Michigan State basketball squad.
*jaV , .riiing when ""Cjjndjiko tje(j t^e dual meet record j to write Coach Ben Van Alstyne

; Detroit almost I jn yar(^ jreestyie with 24.5. , a jettor saying that he had no
was Fortlno and iQjjijert broke four more records desire to he "a character to some

:** *Tas tho had done In jin thG ?20 and 440 freestyle races.
;y ga»«S
r spe.ifi
.. f„rward> were high in
,vl "r,g column with Fortino
; juii Roberts next with 12.

- tui from the whole
, regai(i< to what the

offensively for State,
pt t p Ea«> Shots

after time they set up
•. t men' team mates

, Probably the
bit of mancuv-
v as pulled by

ne tossed Matt
.! pass as Mazza
-r i in front of

a; led when Rob-
i,i-s the middle,
ii.i -tutted dribbl-
siipped by a pair

it >■ .:teianother closed in

; -pntai

a squad member,
for most Spartan

I in the izu mm sou uetwiyic raees. writer's comic strip," and to quit
that practi-440 yarc) re(ay team, featur- the team.to the Titans , jng QUjsiey, Bob Allwardt, Do-

Beyer, who was a star and rcg-Mond and Indykc. also took both [ular ,,n jast year's Spartan quin-varsity and dual marks.
lel h;ls fajjed to sec any actionIn other events, Don Dunbar : this season with the return ofremained unbeaten in diving, several outstanding servicemen.Quigley and DeMond took first, Nothing has been mentioned ofand second in the 100 yard free- Beyer's lark of action, and liestyle, and Paul Seib"ld won the continued as200 yard breaststroke event. The : dressin:natators, with three Western con- tests.ference victories under their | jn Wednesday's Detroit News abelts, will now point for the big iol1K article entitling Beyermeet with Michigan, to he held "State's star bench warmer" andat the fieldhouse pool next Sat- telling how he had won majorurt)ay ( awards at both the University of\
Detroit and State appeared. It1

-i further stated J»e would he on
. ,.tne bench for the Titan-MSC
lame that .evening, hoping for a
chance at getting into the affair,

i In the News' review followingMichigan State's fencing teamlthe final paragraph stated:■mould u"=™

'"[journeys to Chicago today to I "Coach Ben Van Alstyne used
■!<• .1 leap as if to [ meet Chicago university in hope j~nine State players, hut for ttie
in i.aai'ding Mazza |

gaining its first victory, [eleventh successive game JoeCoach Charles Schmittcr is tak- | Beyer failed to get off the bench,ing nine men: Charles Thump- j Beyer was a regular at U. of D.son, Tom Billig, Dennis Murphy.. jwu seasons ago and started allLouis Marian, Alex Valicnte, 1 17 games for State last season.

Six varsity football players will i
♦>c in the starting lineup when
State's new, potent track team
makes its debut against Ohio By KEN CLARK

S^S,rf,"'8ln,ho »». •*'
ll.lrba.ks Ami.... Carter and Pmdue university Krai>plera

Russ Reader will join veterans captured a dual meet from aJack Dodge and Bob Carrier in scrappy State team hy athe hurdles. This foursome will At' to. 11make up the Shuttle hurdle relay T 'team on which high hopes are Leadiil}? 11-9, Slate sut-
heing set. Reader is a former high fered a severe setback when Jack
school state champion in the low Orr became injnred n his bouthurdles, while Carter won the j with the 175-pound Big Tensame honors last year in tho high]champ, Mike Rajcevieh. Orr, sttf-hurdles. 1 l'ering severely from a side in-Gene Strata and Kent Esbaugh,! jury, tried vainly to stay in thetwo of Charlie Bachman's htisky imalch. Referee Cliff Keen award-iinemen will he with the cinder jed ihe bout to Rajcevieh when

it became evident that Orr was
unable to carry on in siucty.
Highlight of the event was

jNAAU champ. Gale M z.lrs' pin of
'Warren Gregory. Purdue's Big

■ I Ten runnerup. Miklr; looked like
ithe real champion that he is; he

There will be a meeting of
the State News sports staff
night editors this afternoon at 3
in the office.

MSC Fencers Face
Chicago University

1 guarding
to surt that Roberts was

u t<> shixjt he left Mazza
cupui ,". tront of Roberts
and biogK the attempt.

| Uhiking Roberts
undi 1'Handed pass to

m had 110 trouble in
it into a field goal.
>oi' ot thing the Hob-
runn ng mate, For-,
ihci Moing at State

Mi A one fan said,
they throw the ball
look good.

(■Handed • Push Shot
similarity be-
-booting both

men throwing the shot put.
Neither has had previous cxperi- licit little to be desired
ence, but both possess the physi- Summaries: 121 p« .mris - R.cal prowness and are regarded as j Holt (P) defeated i' Fletchertop prospects. Showing them the (MSC) Dec. 10.7. 128 pounds—
way w 111Jic Bruce Drynam. cap-I H. Cook (P) defeated B. Covqynit* of the '43 Spartan track j (MS) Dec. 5-4. 136 pounds—G.team. iCole (MS) defeated Benn Mot-Tino llarhas and Milford Jones, j ticson (I1) Dec. 13-9. 145 poundsboth famous lor their drive 0111- -R. Folk (P) defeated L Konradthe football field, will he churn- (MS) Dec. 11-10. 15a pounds —ing up the track in the dashes ,Gale Mikies (MS) defeated War-and tho middle distances. j ren Gregory tP) Fall 4:02. 165

. pounds—J. Dowell (MS) defeatedOne thousand, one hundred and IJ Gish (P)Dec. 11-2. 175 poundseighty-nine of Michigan State's,—M. Rajcevieh (P) defeated J.letter winners, representative ot Oit (MS) forfeit. Heti.yweight—*ail sports, saw service 111 World , R. Gunkel (P) defeated B. \fulde-War II. ^gen 1 MS) fall 7:40.

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Bv BARBARA ALLEN

Greg Dean, Jack Canned, and
Dick Sheley.

Youii" Wants Croud
To Silt" Aiitlirm

But alter the tense last m.nute
was ended by the timer's gun,
Beyer got off the bench-- to con.
gratulate his teammate? tor heat¬
ing his old school."
With this final slap. .Beyer

wrote his coach that, although he
was willing to sit on the bench
until such t:me as Van Alstyne
saw tit to play ium, he would

Ralph Young, Director of Ath¬
letics at MSC, has requested that
all students join in singing the
national anthem'When the band j not remain on the squad and he

handed push I plays it before the home basket-I material for the comic strip ot
i hit from inostjball games. '-erne writer.>ule i)f the I

1 t'.no is "dead'
State oppori- I

".'.11 years have |
-uicken up lor j
their vigil of :

mieal Spartan
are picked i|will surely |

" list of for- ;

LAST night at the intra-muralswiiiiniing meet Chi Omega
revivi.I front a slow start

to (finish first, nosing out South
Williams and Pi Beta Phi. The
tinal medley put the Chi Os
ahead with 47'a points while
the losers followed with 38 and
35 points each.
Winners ot the events were

Bart) Shipton, 30-yard crawl;
Jeanne Tanner, breast stroke*,
Earb Rice. 30-yard hack stroke; I di>y evening in Uu Women's
June Allen, side stroke; Jeanne 1 Gym pool.

I Tanner, 30-yard
Barb Shipton, ci
N'cssa Lumstlei)

: Frimoriig tied for thi
iovtrnrni:' Nancy Truf
II raw I.

In the diving c« ■ 1'
Wernct, South Williti

1 slim lead over Shit;
Chi Omega.

, The next meet wol hi

-t. stroke;
tor form;
rl Peggy
3tt-yard

. hack

. Ruth
held a

Trump,

Mob¬

il

^'-'U.VCEMr.XT ,,f thej_
Michigan -l|'""tuail contest forji'■ : Ann Arbori

1 -• 'th open arms!
""iiiinan and lusl

vacii ng staff. 1
lor the firstl

|tl ne in many}'tars the Spar-i
tuns will have'
'•a opportunity!•' gear them-i
tivts for the!
a1 game with!

| ' he Wolver-|
'vs. which is 1

mtiably the'
uost important j

the State;
"id each year. I
"Beat Mich- |had a goqd 1

'
" very true too, I
"" year when!
"-.•unst Michigan I

he rest of the
,

1 to be pretty ]-"wed on the]"•' I'iaytrs, as well

Distinction

f* ot ,^1 u"hsual football'
■ «<: „ only 2-2

Li^oln uni: .
-.c,ede:S30rdn.a»ccJ

Ken s Modern &oftE« Shop
Opposite the -State Theatre
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Weekend Events Include
Dancep, Skating Party
It takes only a small amount of eavesdropping: to discov¬

er that the weatherman isn't the only one with things
planned for this afternoon and tonight. So far the plans
for seven parties have been overheard.
.The first one taking place*

is the Union hoard's Party-1 eryone who plans to skate must
Party. The Union ballroom
will he the scene of the af¬
fair, and Gene Devine and his
orchestra will supply music for
"stag or drag" students from 3
td 5 p.m.
Refreshments will be fold on

the second floor and tablts will
be set up for students who wish
to play card br board games.
June McNutt, Detroit senior and
Jim Graves, East Lansing sopho¬
more, are in charge of the affair.
Heaven Seent
"Heaven Scent" is the theme of

the Alpha Xi Delta term party
which will take place tonight in
the Union ballroom from 9 to 12.
The music for dancing will be
featured by Gene Devine and his
-orchestra.

Included in the entertainment
will be the "Juliettes," a sextette
which is composed of Alpha Xi
Deltas, and a reading. Carrolyn
Forrester, Highland Park sopho¬
more, is chairman for the affair,
and patrons will be Dr. and Mrs.
S. Uorgquist, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Miller.
Cafe Society
The Phi Kappa Taus have a

radio party planned for tonight,
which will be decorated in cafe
society style. Props used to set
the moral will be tables covered
with red and white checked table
cloths, candles with old wine bot¬
tles as their holders, and the final
touch will be added when the
Phi Taus hang some of their
choice Petty pictures around the
room.

Howie Neale, Dearborn sopho¬
more, has announced that there
will also be refreshments. Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Pitkin and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hayden have
been invited to act as patrons.
Skating Party
The Student club will hold its

annual skating party tonight. Ev-

meet at Peoples church at 8 with
skates in hand. Gomes and re¬
freshments have been planned
for those who don't skate, and
also for the skaters when they
return.
Included in the program will

be the popping of corn over the
open fire in the fireplace. Pat¬
rons for the party will be Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Kleis, L. M. Fer-
rell, M. E. Runyan, and M. E.
McCullough. The committee in
charge of planning the affair is
composed of Joyce Lamb, Rock-
ford sophomore; Walt Geist, Ina
Love, Detroit freshman, and Lu
Price, Lansing junior.
Saddle Shoe Stomp
Precincts 11 and 14 of Abbot

hall are the planners of a party
to which all the men of Abbot
and their dates are invited. It will
be an informal radio party with
"Saddle Shoe Stomp" for the
theme. Vern Dodson and Charles
Beach are supervising the plan¬
ning of the dance.
The second stomp of the eve¬

ning will be given by the women
of Sanford co-op house. Its spe¬
cific title is "Stuffed Animal
Stomp." Decorationnjor this ra¬
dio party will carry out the
theme. Grace Boulton, Saginaw
sophomore, is chairman for the
affair.

Skirt and Sweater

Tonight's final radio party is
being given by the Alpha Gam¬
ma Rhos. It will be an informal
skirt-and-sweater affair. Joe
Hager, Hydro, Okla., junior, is
chairman for the party and he
has announced that the latest rec¬
ords will be on hand for those
who wish to dance, and tables
will be provided for bridge.
Tomorrow afternoon from 2 to

4 the Short Course students will
hold an open house for all stu¬
dents on campus.

BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
. . . concert stars . . .

The Budapest String Quartet
will make their third appear¬
ance on the music department
series Monday evening at 8:15.
The concert will be held in the
music auditorium.
Josef Roismann, Edgar Orten-

bcrg, Boris Kroyt and Mischa
Schneider compose the quartet
playing violins, viola and violon¬
cello. The program has been ar¬
ranged for these instruments.
The program will feature

Quartet in E flat that has been
composed by Hindeir.ith espec¬
ially for the Quartet. The com¬
position was dedicated to the
Budapest quartet and presented

on Nov. 11, 1943 at the Library
of Congress.
Other works played on the

program will include the Quar¬
tet in D minor. Op. 76. No. 2
composed by Haydn and Quartet
in K flat major, Op. 74 by
Beethoven.

Staff Members Return

S A. Apple, Jr., and Clarence
Sanger have returned as members
of the extension services of the
college.
Apple was a lieutenant in the

navy while Sanger was discharg¬
ed from the army as a lieutenant
colonel.

News in Brief
WASHINGTON. ,...

Mankind s succor in ,.M ^ ^radar contact with the l'hl1
described tonight a* an „ n W|

ward solving the^question whether I?lr*H
ebewhere than

Thh Is the view , nfh-Harald McClelland. ,lr ,'±,r*
cottons officer of the ' m,mna
when queried as t„ , ',r"
sibilitirs growing ^
signal corps annoim, ***

LONDON. J;,,
United Nations s, j
today ordered i .

global "peace &rnv.
to consider on M .

Greek and lnd .;; *
and political ism;. H
imperiling peace. 1
Russia, which i. . .

to the council i ....
Iranian charges ,.

ference in Iran .

"without founriati 1
the right to oppi , . .

than a formal* >.<■. I
case. !

WASHINGTON i ,

The Senate lain,,
heard R. J. Thoni.r 'bjprtiors I
the fact-finding lull todav J
halted Ms reading ,,i , .linelpj
statement when it ilrvrlnprd (
to a bitter attack <ni Senator Vjj
denberg <R„ Mich

TONITE
JOHN OAHtlM II In

"PRIDE of the MARINES"

EAST LANSING-

STARTS SUN. — CONTINUOUS I TILL II P. M.
Here's a picture to thrill you
to the core ... A Grand Treat

Store Hour* Suiuriluy ... 10 to 6

something to
croon about
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by

Sandler of Boston

alt the smart nirls mint

these easy to near

casuals . . . ideal

far every occasion
hand scicn . , ,
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